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TOGETHER IN A GESTURE  

KT CARE X MEDECINS SANS FRONTIERES SWITZERLAND CAMPAIGN  

 

Big actions always start with a small gesture. 

This gesture, let’s do it Together 

 

By buying a glove, you take part in this gesture of solidarity. One gesture, three actions: for your skin, the planet 

and on behalf of women.  

 

With this KTCare glove by @ktboutique_official, a sustainable glove that can be used with water alone during two 

years, I am making an environmental, social and humanitarian gesture. 

 

With this video, I am joining the TogetherInAGesture @Together_in_a_gesture campaign launched by 

@babette_kellerliechti fromKTHome for Médecins Sans Frontières Switzerland, I am supporting Afghan women. 

The aim is 500,000 gloves on behalf of Afghan women, to support a maternity project in Khost province, 

Afghanistan.  

 

You too, join the campaign. 

Order the gloves from @ktboutique_official, of which 50% of the sales is directly donated to Médecins Sans 

Frontières Switzerland @msf_fr @aerzteohnegrenzen . Film yourself, share your gesture on social media and 

become one of the ambassadors of this campaign.  

 

To ensure the safety of the maternity patients and caregivers on the ground, the campaign has to remain silent, 

without speaking out. The video is therefore based on two gestures: the use of the KTCare glove and the gesture 

that means Together in sign language. The message in the video description post must be that officially published 

by the campaign with no modifications at all. It is available in 11 languages – link in bio. You can freely choose the 

place to film your video; be creative, it doesn’t have to be in a bathroom.   

Get all the information required about the campaign on the link in the bio. 

Don’t forget to tag @togetherinagesture @ktboutique_official @msf_fr @aerzteohnegrenzen on your video and to 

mention the following hashtags:  

#EnsembleDansUnMemeGeste #TogetherInAGesture #KTHomexMSF 
#KTCare #KTHome #MSF #DoctorsWithoutBorders #MédecinsSansFrontières 

#DemaquillageResponsable #PourLaPlanete #StopAuCoton #StopAuxLingettes 
#ResponsibleMakeUpRemover #NoPlanetB #StopWipes #StopCottonPads  #BabetteMove 
#EnFaveurDesFemmes 

 

 

 

 

 
 


